Call: (866)621-9575

2022 CADILLAC ESCALADE IN SOUTHBOROUGH, MA

$100540
218 TURNPIKE RD
SOUTHBOROUGH MA,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 1GYS4FKL7NR328729

COLOR: BLACK

STK#: 00328729

MILEAGE: 10

EXTERIOR COLOR: BLACK

INTERIOR COLOR: NOT SPECIFIED

DRIVETRAIN: NOT SPECIFIED

TRANSMISSION: NOT SPECIFIED

TRIM: SPORT

ENGINE: NOT SPECIFIED

CONDITION: NEW

MPG CITY: 14

MPG HIGHWAY: 19
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: At Long, we are determined to provide you with the best possible purchasing and ownership
experience. This 2022 Cadillac Escalade Sport boasts features like a backup sensor, rear air conditioning, ventilated seats,
push button start, blind spot sensors, parking assistance, Bluetooth, a navigation system, braking assist, and dual climate
control and will not disappoint. It has a 8 Cylinder engine. This one scored a crash test rating of 4 out of 5 stars. The
exterior is a charming black. With Bluetooth, you can access your electronics anywhere, anytime. You can now share more
information while in your car with this interactive touch screen. Take a road trip without taking a wrong turn with the
built-in navigation system. Youve never felt anything more comfortable than leather seats. Even the passengers in the
back seat will ride in comfort thanks to the rear air control. This SUV 4X4 is equipped with a high-quality premium sound
system! Park with ease using the parking sensors. Call today and take this one out for a spin! Long has a verifiable, 89+
year track record of quality sales and service. We are the oldest continually-owned Cadillac dealership in the country, a
testament about competence, respect and taking seriously the mandate to do things right. Decades of the platinum-level
experience. Long has been a winner of the prestigious GM Standards for Excellence every year for the past 17 years. Only
dealers with the highest customer satisfaction ratings qualify. Our staff is highly trained, professional. Contact
Information: Long Cadillac, 218 Turnpike Rd, Southborough, MA, 01772, Phone: 8666219575, E-mail:
tpalaima@longauto.com.
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